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Ward, Kneiss, Take Top 
Frosh Offices In Light Vote 
Edward Ward was elected president of the freshman 
class in elections held Wednesday. The Key King and Queen 
were also chosen but will not be announced until Tuesday's 
B-G News. 
The other officers for the Class of '58 are Dick Kneiss, 
vice-president; Janet Sebesky, secretary; and Ron Shaffer, 
treasurer.  
In spite of spir'tcd campaign- 
ing on the part of the freshman 
class candidate managers, there 
was a reportedly light ballot on 
the part of the freshmen. Ap- 
proximately 450 of a possible 
1200 students turned out to elect 
their class officers. 
Wednesday's elections were 
held in the Rec Hall. Ethel Mc- 
Millian, chairman of the Student 
Senate elections committee, re- 
ported that the new voting place 
was very satisfactory as it was 
less congested than the Nest, and 
that there was more room to dis- 
play candidates' pictures. Also the 
voters had a chance to sit down 
and make their chokes more care- 
fully. 
The total election turnout of 
1,500 of a possible 3,400 shows an 
upswing in the upperclass interest 
in elections. Forty-four per cent 
of the Howling (irecti student 
body turned out for the election. 
Rifle Team Loses 
To Akron; Rematch 
Set For Dec. 4 
Bowling Green State University 
ROTC rifle team lost a shoulder- 
to-shoul.Ur match to the ROTC 
rifle team of Akron University by 
a score of 1900 to 1723 at Akron, 
Friday. Nov. 12. 
High man of the match was 
Akron's Lewis Tomi, who scored 
388 out of a possible 400 points 
from prone, kneeling, sitting, and 
standing positions. The HG team 
was led by John Cunningham with 
358 points. The other lHi team 
members and their scores are: 
Stanley Steed, 345; William 
BrOWD, 316; Ronald Arehart. 886; 
Richard Manhnrt, 352; and Willis 
Woodruff. 333  points. 
The Akron University ROTC 
rifle team was the National 
Champion of all ROTC. units in 
the United States in   1958. 
A return match is scheduled for 
Saturday, Dec. 4, on our rifle 
range located in the basement of 
the   Practical   Arts   Bldg. 
Orchestra Begins 
'Messiah' Practice 
Director Gerald McLaughlin 
stated that the Bowling Green 
State University Orchestra has 
started rehearsals for the coming 
presentation of "The Messiah" on 
Sunday, Dec. 12. The 43-piecc 
orchestra will accompany the Uni- 
versity chorus and the four solo- 
ists in the sacred oratorio by Han- 
del. 
Because many of the students 
in the brass and woodwind sec- 
tions of the orchestra arc also in 
the Marching Band, the string sec- 
tion of the Orchestra rehearses 
at the beginning of the year, and 
the entire orchestra does not re- 
hearse until after the end of foot- 
ball season. 
The String Orchestra has given 
two concerts this season: a home 
concert, and its second annual 
concert at the Toledo Museum of 
Art. 
MacLeod To Speak At 
UCF Sunday Program 
"What a Christian Owes His 
Country," will be discussed by Dr. 
W. J. MacLeod, chairman of the 
department of philosophy at Bald- 
win-Wallace College, Sunday even- 
ing at a meeting of the United 
Christian  Fellowship. 
Studio B, Practical Arts Bldg., 
will be the meeting place instead 
of the Recreation Hall. The meet- 
ing will start at 6:30 p.m. 
Dr. MacLeod came to Baldwin- 
Wallace in 1948, and was made 
head of the department in 1951. 
He is a native of Massachusetts 
and has attended Gordon College, 
Boston, and Boston University. 
This meeting is sponsored by 
the Presbyterian Council of UCF, 
and is an all-campus event. Pat 
Warren is the chairman for the 
evening. 
AFROTC Publishes 
Departmental Paper 
A departmental news bulletin 
is being published twice each 
month by the Air Force ROTC 
detachment, according to Col. 
Luther M. Bivins. 
The first issue was released to 
the cadets Friday. Its purpose, 
according to Colonel Bivins, is 
to "disseminate interesting news 
items concerning the cadet corps 
and noteworthy information con- 
tributing to their knowledge of 
the air age." 
Francis McLean is the editor. 
Nicholas Poulos and Ronald Soule 
will serve as assistant editors. Lt. 
Col. Carl G. Arnold is the ad- 
viser. 
New Men's Dormitory 
Progresses As Planned 
Construction of the new men's 
dormitory is on schedule, stated 
.lack Youmans, architect's repre- 
sentative for Sims, Cornelius & 
Schooley, the Columbus firm do- 
ing the construction. 
Both the structure and exterior 
work on the structure are finish- 
ed. The roof of the dormitory is 
under construction, and should be 
completed in three weeks. All of 
the windows will be in by the 
first of next week. 
Both the men's and women's 
dormitories are expected to be 
ready by June IB. 
Choir To Present 
Concerts In Dayton 
The University A Cappelln 
Choir will present a series of three 
concerts in Dayton this week end 
as part of a two-day tour of that 
city. 
The group, under the direction 
of Dr. J. Paul Kennedy, director 
of choral activities, will sing Sat- 
urday night at a public concert 
in  Salem Lutheran  Church. 
Sunday morning the choir will 
perform at services in Fairmont 
Presbyterian Church in neighbor- 
ing Kettering Village. Following 
a dinner at the Skyway Cafe in 
Fairborn, the group will present 
a program at the Wright-Patterson 
Air Force Base Chapel on Sun- 
day afternoon. 
Musical selections for the pro- 
grams will consist of essentially 
the same numbers which were pre- 
sented at a concert last week end 
in North Baltimore. 
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Articles For Eyas 
Now Being Taken 
The staff of Eyas, student lit- 
erary magazine, is now accepting 
articles for publication. Students 
may submit their articles to Kyas 
by sending them through the cam* 
pus mail. Poetry, short stories, 
critical writings, essays, and edi- 
torials are needed. Jan. 31 is the 
last day that writings can be 
accepted. 
The Kyas staff will choose stor- 
ies on their literary value and 
general appeal to readers. John 
A. Pocs is editor; Sue Openlander, 
secretary; Robert R. Bailes, busi- 
ness manager; and Dr. Richard C. 
Carpenter of the Knglish depart- 
ment, is adviser of the publica- 
tion. The magazine is expected to 
be out in late February. 
Series Program Features 
Comedienne Anna Russell 
Students To Direct 
Three One-Acts On 
Gate Stage Tonight 
Three student-directed one-act 
plays will be presented at 7:80 to- 
night in the Gate Theatre Audi- 
torium. 
"Dark Wind," directed by Lois 
Hrockett, is a tense war story 
concerning three nurses and their 
conflicting beliefs, values, and 
faiths. Those in the cast include 
Barbara Poole as Nurse Bates, Bar- 
bara F.yrc as Nurse Grayson, Mari- 
ly Skiff as Nurse Fleming, and 
Bill Shnmbnugh as the patient, 
Jerome Stevens. William Mclnlire 
is nssistant director. 
Second on the bill will be 
"Mooncnlf Mugford," directed by 
Joseph Zingale. Kenneth Shoe- 
maker will play the role of the 
insane, 70-year-old John Mugfold, 
who is afraid of losing the love of 
his wife, Ktta, because of their 
conflicting worlds. Ktta is played 
by Juanita Haugh. Others in the 
cast are Carolyn O'Conner as Tab- 
by, Lucy Ann Liggitt as Mrs. 
Lowell, and Carron Woeler as 
Calib. Background music will be 
Stan Kenton's string version of 
"City of Glass" as arranged by 
Robert   Grettenger. 
A realistic slice of life will be 
presented in "Mooney's Kid Don't 
Cry," directed by Robert Smith. 
With a cast of only two charact- 
ers, the story concerns the dream- 
er, Mooney, portrayed by Robert 
Paliani, who discovers that life 
does not give him all he expects. 
Jane, his wife, is played by Mary 
Anne Nielands. 
Admission will be free. 
Displaying her versatility in facial contortions is Anna 
RuHsell, comedienne, appearing in the third Artist Series pre- 
sentation. Sunday. Miss Russell has been described by critics 
as "a splendid monolith from Canada, with a face flexible as a 
collapsible camp chair." 
BG Radio Originated In 1947; 
Formerly Piped Into Dorms 
By ED WHEELDON 
"You arc tuned to the FM voice 
of   Bowling  Green   State   Univer- 
sity."   These   are   the   words   you 
will   hear   when   turning  the   dial 
of your KM radio to KS.I mega- 
cycles Mondays through Fridays 
from -I to K p.m. WHGU also 
operates Saturday mornings and 
covers special events such as 
basketball and football games 
throughout the year. 
According to the director of 
WHGU, Sidney C. Stone, radio 
facilities on the campus origi- 
nated in 1917 when WRSM, a wir- 
ed wireless arrangement, piped 
music and various other programs 
into dorms, the Commons, the 
Nest, and numerous University 
buildings. By 194!) the coverage 
afforded by this type of transmis- 
sion became limited due to the re- 
novation of tunnels through which 
wires were strung by WRSM. 
In the fall of 1950 University 
enrpenters and engineers under 
the direction of the University 
architect began to remodel the 
area   beneath   the   stage   in   the 
main auditorium, present site of 
WHGU. In November of 1951 the 
Federal Communications Com- 
mission issued a license to the 
Falcon station. Since thut time 
the station has been on the air 20 
to 25 hours per week during the 
academic year. 
Several additions have been 
made during the pust few years 
in the way of recording and 
technical   radio   equipment. 
These added facilities are put 
to extensive use, according to 
Mr. Stone, considering the group 
of 00 or more students who arc 
enrolled  in   radio  classes. 
Present operating procedure in- 
cludes music shows produced by 
students, campus talent programs, 
and the liberal use of tapes issued 
by the National Association of 
Kducational Broadcasters. Cur- 
rent listening entertainment is 
also provided through an arrange- 
ment with radio station WOWO of 
Kt. Wayne by which we offer as 
a public service feature, "Arts 
In Today's World," produced by 
(Continued to  Page 2) 
New IFC Rush Rules In Effect This Week 
PHYSICAL EXAMS 
A new policy requiring medical 
examinations for all freshman 
women physical education majors, 
was carried out Nov. 15 and 16 
by the campus doctors and the 
physical education  department. 
The final rushing rules were 
completed Wednesday evening at 
the Interfraternity Council meet- 
ing, and the rules are now in ef- 
fect. Freshman students and fra- 
ternity members are advised to 
clip this article from the news- 
paper  and  post  it  for reference. 
The first semester shall be 
closed to any formal organized 
rushing on or off campus; this 
rush period shall begin the first 
full week after mid-term (this 
week) and end two full weeks 
preceding the Sunday before fin- 
als. 
Freshmen shall be allowed to 
be invited to eat in fraternity 
houses from Mondsy through 
Thursday, and to be invited to 
week end parties in the fraternity 
houses—limit of six men. 
Bushing Tunas 
Rushees invited for dinner are 
allowed in the fraternity house 
from 4 to 7 p.m. and those invited 
for week-end parties are allowed 
in the house from 7 to 12:30 p.m. 
No fraternity member shall be 
allowed to enter any freshman 
men's residence hall for rushing 
purposes. 
No rush parties shall be held 
off campus during the first se- 
mester. Any off-campus associa- 
ion of one or more rushees with 
one or more fraternity members 
constitutes an illegal rush party. 
On campus associations of rushees 
and fraternity members are not 
restricted   unless   they   occur   in 
fraternity    houses    or    freshman 
dorms. 
All rules applying to rushing 
from the second week to the be- 
ginning of the informal period of 
the first semester apply from the 
end of the first semester until 
IFC begins formal second semest- 
er rushing. These rules have been 
excluded, but will be published at 
the end of this semester. Second 
semester rushing shall be open 
to eligible freshmen and eligible 
upperclassmen alike and both arc 
subject to the rules governing 
second semester rushing. 
Formal Rushing 
For formal rushing upperclass- 
men must sign up for rushing with- 
in the first three class days of 
the second semester to be eligible 
for rushing. Freshmen do not 
need to sign up to be eligible. 
The rushing period will consist 
of four and a half weeks from 
the starting date established by 
IFC. During the rushing period 
each fraternity may have two 
smokers. The dates for these 
smokers are to be assigned by 
IFC. 
During the rushing period each 
fraternity house will be open to 
rushees on assigned smoker dates 
from 7 to 11:30 p.m.; from 4 to 
7 p.m. on week days; from 4 p.m. 
to 12:30 a.m. on Friday and Sat- 
urday; and from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
on Sunday. During the rushing 
period no fraternity member may 
enter a  freshman  dormitory for 
rushing purposes, and fraternities 
may invite no more than six 
rushees to evening meals or week- 
end parties. 
At the fraternity house, any as- 
sociation of one or more fraternity 
men with more than six rushees 
shall constitute an illegal smoker 
except on specified smoker dates. 
First semester rules concerning 
off-campus associations of one 
or more fraternity men with one 
or more rushees shall constitute 
an  illegal  rush  party. 
Bids will be extended within 
three class days after the end of 
the four and a half week rush 
period. Any man may depledge 
or be depledged by a fraternity 
by doing so at the dean of stu- 
dents office. The other party to 
the depledging will be notified, 
and the depledging will take ef- 
fect in one week. This man shall 
not be eligible to rush again un- 
til the completion of an additional 
full semester. 
Violations 
Any real or alleged violation of 
any of the above stated rules 
shall be considered as grounds 
for prosecution and punishment 
of  the   real  or  alleged  violator. 
Every member of a recognized 
fraternity on this campus shall 
be considered a member of the 
rushing rules enforcement com- 
mittee and in this capacity every 
member has the right and respon- 
sibility to report any violation of 
the rules. 
The vice president of IFC shall 
be the permanent chairman of the 
rushing rules enforcement com- 
mittee. One member of the exe- 
cutive council of the IFC shall 
prosecute any case involving an 
alleged violation of the rushing 
rules. 
Violations   Judging 
Interfraternity Council shall 
have a court composed of three 
members of the administration 
and/or faculty at BGSU who are 
members in good standing of any 
nationally recognized social fra- 
ternity that does not have a 
chapter at this University, and 
who are not advisers to any social 
fraternity on this campus. Their 
duty shall be to judge the charges 
of violation that have been made 
by the Pledge Rules and Infrac- 
tions Committee. If unable to form 
a court, IFC shall judge the charge 
of violation. 
Any fraternity found guilty 
of a violation of these rules shall 
be fined $50 for each rushee in- 
volved in the violation. Each 
rushee involved in the violation 
may not pledge the involved fra- 
ternity until an additional se- 
mester has elapsed. Any fraternity 
convicted of a second violation of 
the rushing rules during the same 
semester will pay a $100 fine for 
each rushee involved. 
Internationally famous concert 
comedienne Anna Russell will ap- 
pear in this year's third Artist 
Series program at 8:15 p.m. Sun- 
day,  Nov.  21, in the Men's Gym. 
Described by critics as "a musi- 
cal satirist of the highest order," 
and "a splendid monolith from 
Canada, with a face as flexible 
as a collapsible camp chair," Miss 
Russell began her fourth trans- 
continental tour of the United 
States anil Canada last Sunday 
with a concert in Orchestra Hall, 
Chicago. 
Performed    Abroad 
She began her 1954-56 season 
Sept. 13, giving 15 concerts in 
London, toured the British pro- 
vinces, nnd gave two concerts at 
Paris. She has 50 performances 
planned for April in Australia, 
New Zealand, nnd Tasmania. Kn 
route back to the United States, 
her adopted home, Miss Russell 
will make appearances in Singa- 
pore and Hawaii. 
As varied as her hilarious pro- 
grams, are the capacity audiences 
that Miss Russell has captivated. 
She has presented her satirical 
sketches in one-woman concerts, 
on the Broadway stage, in night 
clubs, on such television programs 
as the Fred Waring Show and Ed 
Sullivan's "Toast of the Town," on 
records, and at music shows. She 
also has been soloist with leading 
orchestras at pop concerts in Cin- 
cinnati, Rochester, New Orleans, 
Toronto, and many other cities 
throughout the United States and 
Canada. 
Wido Diversity  In  Program. 
The wide diversity in her pro- 
grams is closely associated with 
her knowledge of the serious mus- 
ic world, whose solemnities she 
has refused to take seriously. She 
once planned to be a serious con- 
cert and opera artist, and studied 
voice, composition, piano, and cel- 
lo at the Royal College of Music 
in her native city of London. How- 
ever, a series of occurrences chang- 
ed her plans, particularly her own 
exuberant personality and radi- 
antly cheerful appearance which 
drew laughs from the audience 
rather than sympathy for the 
agony of the characters she was 
supposed to be portraying. 
Instead of conforming to the 
serious side of music and becom- 
ing one of a thousand concert 
artists, she turned to writing and 
performing words and music for 
sketches satirizing the pomposi- 
ties of music and its performers. 
The result is that she is not one 
of a thousand concert artists, but 
one artist in a thousand, or as the 
Chicago Tribune states it, "one 
of the world's greatest entertain- 
ers." 
Has Many  RolM 
Miss Russell is also a one-wom- 
an Gilbert and Sullivan operetta 
production, assuming the roles not 
only of the homogeneous chorus, 
but of the patter-song artist, the 
sharp-voiced heroine, the fog- 
horn contralto, and many others. 
She is also a pianist playing some- 
thing approximating Debussy, a 
lecturer on the technique of 
French horn virtuosity, and many 
other personalities of the current 
musical scene. 
Among the new sketches she 
has added this year to her al- 
ready extensive repertoire are 
"Local Celebrities Attending the 
Art Show," and "How to Get 
Along in a Crowded Street Car." 
She also has managed to write 
a book entitled "How to Get On 
In Show Business" in her spare 
time between recitals. 
Records For Columbia 
Columbia Master-work Records, 
for whom Miss Russell records ex- 
clusively, has long-range plans to 
release an Anna Russell album 
each year, for the next five years. 
To date, she has recorded two discs 
for Columbia — "Anna Russell 
Sings?," and "Anna Russell Sings? 
Again!" Both have led the best- 
selling li.-ts for many months. 
Tickets for the performance 
may be purchased today in the 
Well from 10-12 a.m. and 1-4 
p.m. 
In Our Opinion 
Commencement Planning 
The Executive Council of the University has suggested 
the planning of a commencement week end which would bring 
seniors, their parents, and the faculty together for a final 
social gathering. 
Student and administrative suggestions for this week 
end of events include a baccalaureate service which could be 
held either Friday, June 3, or the Sunday morning before 
commencement exercises. A President's Dinner for the seniors 
has been suggested for either Friday or Saturday evening. 
A tea or reception by Pres. and Mrs. Ralph VV. McDonald 
for parent* and seniors has been suggested for Saturday 
afternoon, and a senior farewell party and dance could be 
held that evening. Saturday is officially designated as parents 
and alumni day. 
Sunday events would include the commencement ser- 
vices in the afternoon, and the late afternoon or evening 
could be filled with alumni meetings at which the seniors 
become associated   with the groups  from   their area. 
The thought prompting the week end is to emphasi/.e 
the fellowship among the seniors, their parents, and the fac- 
ulty on the seniors' final days on campus. 
In order that the Executive Council, under the chair- 
manship of Dean Ralph G. Harshman, may plan such a week 
end, it should be understood whether or not the student body 
is interested in making their commencement time a more 
important event than it has been in recent years. 
Donald Packard, president of the senior class, also wel- 
comes student comment for the planning of senior events 
for the week end. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
Publications Group 
Appoints Associate 
Yearbook Editors 
Appointments of throe ussuciatc 
editors to The Key recently were 
passed hy the University Publica- 
tions Committed Janice Kelly was 
Appointed layout editor. Jean 
Murphy was named coordination 
editor, and Lois Diehl was appoint- 
ed production editor. 
The associate editors also an- 
nounced the names of those hold- 
inn Btftff positions. They are Pa- 
tricia Smith, faculty; Susan Bon- 
net, sororities; Mill Scn/.ulli, fra- 
ternities ; Harlmra Hcnncthum, 
freshmen; Karlmia Flint, sopho- 
mores; l.co IA'KOUX, juniors, and 
Carol  Allan, seniors. 
In charge of other divisions are 
Shirley llalsey, administration; 
Tat   Ward,   honoraries;   Lee   Le- 
RonXj    organizations;    and    Pat 
Chulack,   activities;  James   Pa vis, 
athletics, 
Junel Payne is in charge of 
typing, and Robert l.aucr, copy- 
editing.   Advertising   manager   is 
Phil Bcrtmun, and Mama Heach 
is office manager. James (lordon 
is photography editor and Kenneth 
Johnson  is doing the art work. 
Press Club Elects 
Behrens President 
.lack llehri'na was I'lccted preai- 
di-nt of tho Press Club nt the first 
Matins, Monday, Nov. IB, in the 
Kino Arts Bldtf. Other officers 
arc: John Tito, vice-president; 
Shirley llalsey, secretary; and 
Charlotte   Scnnctt,   treasurer. 
Press Club, open to any student 
interested in communication, has 
been   inactive   in   the   past   year. 
Jack Oycr, Class of '50 and 
one time president of the Press 
Club, spoke on industrial jour- 
nalism as well as adding sugges- 
tions for future Press Club pro- 
grams. Mr. Dyer is now on the 
public relations staff of Toledo 
Kdison. 
BG Radio Organized 
(Continued from page 1) 
tho music department hero on the 
campus. 
WCiltU is financed through 
University funds. Student speech 
activity foes supplement the Uni- 
versity fund and arc used to pur- 
chase tapes, radio tubes, and oth- 
er necessary radio repair equip- 
ment. 
P.C.C. regulations arc adhered 
to by the staff of five engineers 
employed by WGBU. These stu- 
dent engineers have taken F.C.C. 
examinations and possess third 
class radio engineer licenses. 
Their duties include the keeping 
of a daily program and transmit- 
ter log, as well as the supervision 
of all programs aired by the Uni- 
versity   station. 
Mr. Stone pointed out that any 
student on the campus is eligible 
to take a radio course, regardless 
of the school in which he is en- 
rolled. Beginning courses in radio 
are designed to acquaint the stu- 
dent with fundamentals of broad- 
casting, and provide a general 
background knowledge of the 
radio field. 
Official 
Announcements 
Pre registration (or the second se- 
mester will commence Wednesday. 
Dec. 1, for students who expect to 
graduate In June 1955. August 1955, 
or February 1956. Seniors are to males 
appointments with the dsan of their 
college between Dec. 1 and Dec. 17. 
Seniors enrolled In the College of 
Liberal Arts should also make an ap- 
pointment with their adylsers during 
this period. 
e      •      • 
Juniors, sophomores, and freshmen 
will meet with their advisers from 
Dec. 10 through Jan. 14. Completed 
schedule envelopes are to be sub- 
mitted to the Office of the Reglslar 
during the pre registration period. 
see 
All off campus students desiring on 
campus accommodations for the second 
semester 1954 55 may call at the of- 
fice- of the dean of students Nor. 15 
to   19 to  sign up. 
GEER   ATTENDS   MEET 
Ralph II. (leer, director of ad- 
missions, was among (if* admis- 
sions officers from 32 Ohio col- 
leges who attended the fall meet- 
ing of the Ohio Association of 
Admissions Counselors last week 
on the campus of Huldwin-Wallace 
College, Berea. 
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M& ® 
"I got an "F" in his lecture course but at the same time he 
gave me an "A" on my knitting." 
'I Am Moving Off-Campus, 
I Hate Dormitories/ Says Lola 
(Editor's Not*: Wo warnod you. 
Lola', on a rampage aqaln. But wo'U 
lot   hor   loll   you   all   about   II.) 
"I'm troinjr to movt' off-cam- 
pus." Thitt in jusl what I have 
iH'en Icllinir my roommate Jot* 
(Mint's what iw call her,  because 
her parenta wanted Cocker Span- 
iels). "Joe," I say at least a mil- 
lion times a day, 
"I have had just 
enough- -I'm jco- 
iuir to move out." 
Invariably she 
wajrs her tail and 
,-orks her head 
lo one side and 
says, "arf ruf," 
(which all room- 
I m a t e s k n o w, 
I means      "What's 
the mutter now?" 
So I pace up and 
1 o w n     in     tho 'I'm Loarlnq' 
room and  tell  her. 
"Take this dorm for example. 
Just because J. (ilokenspiel save 
the money for it is no reason that 
every room has to have a life-size 
portrait of him in it. It frightens 
ino when I net up in the morning 
and see him •taring at me. 
"Just look at these closets 
there's no room in them for my 
eight trunk loads of clothes. 
They're 12 feet hiirh, two feet 
wide, and S inches deep didn't 
the architects like women? And 
the beds, I wonder if the designer 
was an ex-Navy man. They're in 
tiers 10 inches apart. You know 
Joe, I don't think our other room- 
mate, who has been sleeping on 
the bottom bed. has been up since 
the first week of school, when she 
complained  about   having   trouble 
breathing/1 
"Turn out the lights and let 
me get some sleep," growled Joe. 
Bad  Lighting 
"That's another thing, the light- 
ing in this room is terrible. When I 
go out into the sunlight I feel 
like a mole. There is only one 
light on the ceiling and one light 
on the desk (probably 25 watts). 
It is so dim in here that the other 
day I went to class with a red 
sweater and an orange plaid skirt 
on, I thought I had put on a light 
blue sweater and maroon skirt." 
Bill's Coop 
CARRY-OUT 
SPECIAL 
6 Burgers 
for $1.00 
We Now Serve 
PIZZA  PIE 
To Order With: 
• PEPPERONI 
• MUSHROOMS 
• ANCHOVIES 
440 East Wooster 
Another day I said to Joe, "I 
hate living in the dorm." "I haven't 
bad a warm shower since I came 
back from my summer cruise on 
Rudolph Quarry. I'm tired of tak- 
ing invigorating cold showers al 
all times of the day and night. 
It's getting a little tiresome heat- 
ing water on top of the study 
lamp, carrying it down to the 
shower, throwing it up in the air. 
and trying to get clean while the 
water is coming down." 
Dorm Food 
Still another day 1 remarked, 
"I don't mind food, in fact I al- 
most like it, the only trouble is 
that we never have any. This is 
the only place I have ever been 
where they specialize in warm ice 
cream and cold mashed potatoes." 
After one of the jolly corridor 
meetings, that we have at two in 
tho morning before mid-term 
exams, in which we discuss such 
pertinent .things as girls aren't 
supposed to throw their cigar butts 
on the cafeteria floor and they 
must stop breaking up the furni- 
ture for fire wood; I wus again 
talking to Joe. Joe wasn't pay- 
ing any attention, because she was 
still tired from the morning when 
she had to get up at 4 a.m. to at- 
tend her class in flying saucer 
watching. She finally perked up 
her ears when I said, "Joe I'm 
going to sit here with grandpa's 
shotgun and wait for bed check." 
I Wolt.d 
I sat there in the cold of the 
morning and patiently waited. I 
heard the girl making bed check 
coming quietly down the hall in 
her elephant boots and silently 
opening and closing the doors of 
the rooms with her iron fist. I 
listened to the quiet of the cor- 
ridor being broken by the sound 
of her lulling to sleep with a sledge 
hammer those individuals she had 
awakened   wih  her spotlight. 
Then she was nt my door, I 
smiled happily and leveled the 
sights of my trusty old sawed-off 
double barreled shotgun at the 
door. She opened the door. I call- 
ed out cheerily, "Lights out," and 
pulled the trigger. 
"I'm moving off-campus," I 
shouted elatedly to Joe as the 
police car pulled out of the yard, 
"and   they  have  warm   showers." 
Try these tempting Cakes 
and Pastries and taste the 
wonderful difference. 
"The Bakery that 
Bakes to sell 
again." 
RANDALL'S 
BAKERY 
186 S. Main 
Phone 6471 
File Thirteen 
Dean Autographs Beer Cans To 
Promote Drive At Minnesota 
By PATRICIA 
An auction was held at the 
University of Minnesota to raise 
money for the Campus Chest 
drive. Auctioned off were two 
tickets for the Minnesota-Wiscon- 
sin football game, beer cans auto- 
graphed by the dean of students, 
a HMK cream-colored Ford con- 
vertible, a $40 table model radio, 
a briar pipe, a live white mouse, 
a birthday cake, and a stuffed 
maroon and gold turtle. 
Dates with well-known campus 
figures were also put on the auc- 
tion block. There was a date with 
the homecoming queen, the presi- 
dent of Inter-fraternity Council, 
the freshman queen, and the 
chairman of the Campus Chest 
drive. 
The editor of the Minnesota 
Daily was auctioned off to help 
a freshman student write his next 
Knglish theme and one of the so- 
rorities gave shampoos and mani- 
cures. 
Members of the Ohio State 
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, na- 
tional service fraternity, have tak- 
en over the Boy Scout troop at 
tho Ohio State School for the 
Blind. 
They have fteen teaching the 
Scouts good citizenship, character 
development, and the Scout Law 
and Oath. Besides this oral in- 
struction they have been teaching 
the boys knot-tying and fire- 
making and tending. 
A few weeks ago the fraternity 
took the hoys on an overnight 
camping trip, and the scouts were 
quite successful in firemaking 
and   outdoor  cooking. 
Hr:   I   understand  kisses   tp«ak   the 
language    of   lova. 
She:   Yes. 
He:   Ul'a  lalk things  oTtr. -Sundial 
Note to Marvin Kutz of the 
Daily Kent Stater and Anne Boy- 
er of the Cincinnati News Re- 
cord—here are some more items 
for  your  columns: 
The Crew-Cuts ami Kusty Bry- 
ant and his orchestra are being 
featured at a concert sponsored 
by the junior class at Capital Uni- 
versity. Both groups will do two 
2F>-minute spots. The juniors are 
planning to use the money they 
make on the concert to have a 
better   May   Day. 
The Daily Kent Staler report! that 
the itudenti at Tokyo University eat 
lighted cigarette*. The story »ay* 
that on* student actually thrive* on 
30 burning cigarette* a day. The stu- 
dent feel* that the real taete of to- 
bacco can be appreciated only by 
the stomach. He goes on to state that 
"only  to   smoke  Is   to  waste." 
At Westminster College, the 
coed editor of the student news- 
paper was dismissed because she 
refused to allow censorship of the 
publication. 
When she left, the entire staff 
walked out with her. The paper 
may be forced to suspend opera- 
tion for the first time in the 72- 
year history of the school. We 
wonder if that happened at The 
Illinois Institute of Technology? 
. . . We haven't received a paper 
from   them   since   they   ran   the 
GUTHMAN 
pictures   of   the   angels   and   the 
stories denouncing the dean. 
The Independent Women Stu- 
dents at Baldwin-Wallace have 
started a campaign to knit socks 
for the children of Korea. They 
have asked other coeds to join 
them in their project and urged 
them to use the left-over yarn 
that is too small for anything else. 
A student at Michigan State was 
almost mistaken for a necking couple. 
The student was parked in a dark 
lane with his car headlights on. 
When the police Investigated they 
found that he was alone, but he was 
running around In front of the car 
with a butterfly net He explained 
that he was an entomology student 
and the light attracted all sorts of 
bugs. 
Students at Hiram College with 
at least one year of German and 
a B everage will be eligible for 
seven-week field trip to Freiburg, 
Germany. 
Hailng Is gone In for In a big 
way al Marietta College. Freshman 
coeds at that college were sent be- 
fore a Kangaroo court where they 
received such penalties as being forc- 
ed lo wear football uniforms, signs 
saying. "I am a peroxide blonde." 
or  "no  makeup." 
The girls in Terrace Hall at 
Kent State have solved the pro- 
blem of not having a telephone— 
they use Morse Code. It started 
u few weeks ago when a coed at 
Terrace and a resident of another 
dorm started sending messages by 
switching their room lights on 
and off. 
As the week progressed more 
and more girls were using this 
technique until finally the powers- 
that-be prohibited it. Since the 
coeds couldn't use their room 
lights they are now using flash 
lights  and   candles. 
Copies of the Morse Code were 
thoughtfully mimeographed and 
distributed to interested parties 
at no expense to the  University. 
Klev&iA, 
for 
Bluebird 
flawless 
Diamond   Rings 
Select 
Registered 
Diamond Rings 
Let us show you 
these beautiful 
diamond rings in 
yellow and white 
gold mountings. 
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For Your Weekend Date 2 Thrilling Hits 
9
'
e7fie 
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Also 
THE DIAMOND WIZARD 
with DENNIS O'KEEFE 
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SUN. thru WED. BIG GLORIOUS MUSICAL 
Delts And  Kappa Sigs Top Greek Sports 
By JOHN THE 
Delta Tau Delta and Kappa 
Sigma reign as the champions of 
the fraternity intramural play. 
The Delts took both the frater- 
nity and all-campus football 
championships. Kappa Sigma cap- 
ured the tennis crown. 
Delta Tau Delta, not satisfied 
with their football crown, added 
the fraternity golf title to its 
laurels. The Delts toured the links 
with a team total of 485. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon came in just six 
strokes behind the Delts with a 
441. Sigma Chi finished third 
with a 453 total. 
FRATEHNITY    GOLF 
Delta Tau Delta: Thomas. 109; 
Gee, 116; Weaver, 116; Groth, 
67 for a total of 435. 
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon: Blayz, 
113; Hoskinson, 1(18; Mencini, 7S; 
Burner, 103; Heinemcycr, 103 
for a total  of  441. 
Sigma Chi: P. akin, 117; Gav- 
ins, 121; Kingoun, 102; House- 
holder, 113 for a total of 453. 
Football Fi.ld Moot 
Glenn Smally took top honors 
at the 1954 Football Field Meet 
held Thursday. Smally garnered 
a total of 638.5 points, 36.5 points 
ahead of his nearest rival. Paul 
Diestberger. 
The football field meet consisted 
of eight events centered around 
passing and kicking a football 
for distance and accuracy. Cer- 
tain point values were placed on 
each event, and the total points 
for each contestant included his 
score in each event. 
Smally turned in the longest 
punt and the longest pass for the 
day. He passed and punted 58 and 
50 yards, respecively. Deinsth- 
berger got off the longest place 
kick of the afternoon, with n kick 
of 60 yards. Dick Pratt, who plac- 
ed third with a total of 571 
points, turned in the longest drop 
kick, a kick covering 46 yards. 
RESULTS   OF   19S4 
FOOTBALL   FIELD   MEET 
Point! 
Glonn  Smaller 831.5 
Paul  Dlenitberqer Ml 
Dick  Pmt 571.1 
Dick  Kenny 550 
Ibbotlon 522 
Jim   Zlckei 509 
Ed    Singer 504 
Skip   Paridon 490.5 
Huddiliton 499 
Inqraham 495 
Dick   Berk 477 
Raymond 
Errln 
429.5 
395 
McKlssack 349.5 
Punt   |or   Distance—Smaller—SOydi. 
|vi   ft 
Pan lor Diatanc >—Smalloy—59 yde. 
2 n. 
Placo  Hck   lor   diilanre    Dlenitberqer 
—50  yds.  IH  It 
Drop   kick    for dlttance— Preel—49 
yds.  1 H. 
Delta Upsilon Wins 
'Matzo Bowl' Contest 
The throwing arm of Tom 
Dakich proved too much for Zeta 
Beta Tau as Delta Upsilon romp- 
ed to a 36-6 win in the first an- 
nual "Matzo Bowl" played Sun- 
day  at City  park. 
Dakich threw passes of 40 and 
60 yards respectively for two 
touchdowns and ran 65 yards for 
a third. 
ZBT's lone score came on a 
10 yard end-sweep by Phil "Tank" 
Bartman. 
All Campus Meals 
Planned By Horton 
The planning of all meals served 
at the three main University dining 
hall- is under the supervision of 
Loyal E. Horton. 
Mr. Horton is assisted by other 
persons who either plan the menus 
or are directly concerned with food 
preparation. 
Mel's 
Barber Shop 
520 E. Wooster St. 
Convenient Barber Serv- 
ice ... No Waiting . . . 
Two Barbers to Serve 
You. 
Photo Br Oeae  ■>•> I. 
Shown above are the Intramural champs In the three sports divisions, golf, football, and 
tennis. Golf champs around trophy are, back row. Richard Thomas. William Baugh; and front 
row, Richard Weaver, and Richard Groth. 
Football champs, back row. lack Huffman. Charles Ehrenfried. Richard Weaver. Richard Jo- 
wett, William Baugh, and Frank Fusco; front row, Ross Smith, George Grant Daniel Springer, 
Herbert Smolka. and Richard Thomas. Both golf and football championships were won by Del- 
la Tau Delta fraternity. 
Tennis champs Hugh Jones. Charles DowdeU. Andrew Andersky. and James Wagner of 
Kappa Sigma, show their winning smiles. 
Basketballers Attitude, Spirit, 
Praised By Coach Anderson 
They'll go a lot further than 
most people think they will be- 
rause of their fine spirit and at- 
titude, coach Harold Anderson 
said in summing up this year's 
>:>.■«■   squad. 
Coach Anderson expressed the 
opinion that his squad likes to 
shoot and many of the boys are 
hitting with consistency. Men like 
Hill Rogers, who was primarily 
a floor man last year; Dick Joho- 
ske, who last year was hampered 
by an old football injury incur- 
red while playing at Cincinnati 
University; Max Chapman and Jim 
Keid, who last year were re- 
serves ami did not have the opport- 
unity to show their real prowess, 
are  all  developing confidence. 
Three men are almost sure 
starters. Mill Rogers, ft' 10", Max 
Chapman, 6' f>", and Jim Tucker, 
6' 11" sophomore who led the 
freshman team in scoring last 
year, are the men who will com- 
pose the nucleus of the team. 
Hauling it out for the other 
two starting berths are Jim Reid, 
G' ;i", Dick Johoske, 6' 4", Lenny 
Miles, (V 2", and Jack Hecker, 6' 
8*\ Hecker recently reported to 
practice at the completion of foot- 
ball season. 
The rest of the squad is com- 
posed of Don Lee, <" .,", a returned 
veteran who lettered in 1951, Tom 
Dakish, 6" 11", transfer from 
Idaho State, Al Denning, 0 foot 
transfer from Taylor University, 
and Luther Cain, 6' 7" sophomore. 
Any of those men could also fit 
into  Anderson's plans. 
Offense, which has usually 
been the famous Howling Green 
fast break, may be slightly altered 
this year due to the lack of back- 
Women's Hockey Team 
To Play Erie Today 
The women's hockey team will 
play at Lake Brie College for 
Women, Painesville, at 2 p.m. to- 
morrow. Team officers and Facul- 
ty advisers will select the girls 
who will play. 
Dorothy E. High, physical edu- 
cation major, was selected for the 
third Great Lakes Hockey Team 
at the Great Lakes Tournament 
held Nov. 13 and 14 at Richmond, 
Ind. She will participate in the 
national tournament at Ann Ar- 
bor,  Mich. 
board power and more set plays 
may be installed. 
The team has no outstanding 
BCOrer such as Al Hianehi or Jim 
Gerber but many a winning team 
has divided their scoring among 
many   men. 
The team will make many mis- 
takes due to their lack of experi- 
ence but "like a good wine they 
will  improve  with age." 
Wednesday night the BG squad 
made their public debut at the 
sixth annual Toledo Dladc-YMCA 
basketball clinic at the Toledo 
Field House. 
1954-55 Cage Schedule 
DECEMBER 
Wed.   I     Hillidale 
Sat. 4—WlSMtS Ontario 
Mon. 6—at Detroit 
Trt.  10— Miami 
Sat  11—at Dayton 
'Tuai.  14—Weitern Reierve 
FrL  17—Loyola of Chicago 
JANUARY 
'Tue..  4—at We item Reierre 
•Sal  9—at Miami 
•Wed. IS—at Toledo 
'Tuoe.  19—at Weitern Michigan 
'Sat 22—Ohio  UnJ.enity 
Fri.  28     Weitern  Kentucky 
FEBRUARY 
•Wod. 2—ROM 
Sal.  &—Duquetne   UnWertity 
'Wed. 9—Toledo at Sports Arena 
Sat  12—at Marquelte 
'Mon. 14— Marshall 
'Fri.   19—at Ohio  UnWenlly 
•Sat.  19—at Marshall 
'Tuee. 22—Weitern Michigan 
•Mon. 29—al Kent 
'Mid-American Conference Garnet 
35 Candidates Out 
For BG Swim Team 
"Howling Green hss never won 
an MAC Championship, and our 
objective is to be the first team 
to bring that honor to this Uni- 
versity," stated Sam Cooper, 
of the swimming team, Monday 
night, Nov. 16. 
Thirty-five freshman and var- 
sity candidates were on hand to 
listen while Mr. Cooper discussed 
the schedule for training and 
practices. 
"Conditioning will he the means 
to gain a championship team," he 
stated. 
The meeting ended with the 
election of co-captains, and the 
appointment of a training rules 
committee. The captains, elected 
by last year members are Fred 
11. Gerbing, and David A. Hamil- 
ton. The training rules committee 
includes William Muir, Richard 
Rose, James K. O'Connor and 
Paul  A.  Drcsacl. 
Sorority Will Present 
New Women's Trophy 
Delta Zeta sorority has esta- 
blished a new trophy which will 
be awarded to the outstanding 
"Greek" woman. This will be a 
rotating trophy and is to be 
awarded annually. 
To qualify, the student must 
be an upperclassman with at leaBt 
one year membership in a soror- 
ity. She must be outstanding in 
campus affairs and greek activi- 
ties. 
An anonymous committee of 
five faculty members, who are 
interested in sorority life, will 
select the winner. The winner's 
name will be withheld until the 
Panhellenic Banquet in the spring. 
i^FjB^j^^H ~ w F^n LET'S TALK |^i TURRET 
DRUG 
k                 STORE    A 
We've  just  received   a 
new selection of 
Saei^ Thanksgiving «5F^ FAVORS 
Student Suppliers for over 
DECORATIONS 
20 Years NOVELTIES 
108 S. Main 
BG Pershing Rifle 
To Stage 'Battle' 
A field problem between the BG 
Pershing Rlffa Company 1-1 and 
the Pershing Rifle Unit of Toledo 
University is scheduled for Satur- 
day night, Nov. 20, near Grand 
Rapids, announced Col. Thomas R. 
Malone Jr. 
The problem involves an assault 
on a Field Artillery Battery posi- 
tion. The BG cadets will establish 
the battery position with a per- 
imeter defense and the mission of 
the Toledo cadets will be to pene- 
trate and destroy the guns. 
The BG Pershing Rifle Company 
will begin preparation of their de- 
fense at 4 p. m. Saturday. This 
includes setting outposts, a com- 
munications system, moving two 
105 mm howitzers into position. All 
cadets will be armed with M-l 
rifles. 
Veteran Cager 
Adds Depth 
To BG Five 
Bowling Green's cage future 
brightened considerably with the 
return of the man who played 
behind such All-Americuns as 
Charlie Share and Jim Cterhor. 
The Falcons' basketball hopes de- 
pend partially upon the play of 
veteran Don Lee. With two years 
of varsity service behind him, he 
should provide Coach Harold An- 
derson with some of the experi- 
ence and court knowledge that 
his squad may lack. 
Don is a Howling Green lad 
who should come In to his own 
this year. He saw limited action 
his sophomore and junior years 
because of the great material that 
those teams possessed. In the fall 
of 1951, he was called into ser- 
vice. 
Play* For Camp Gordon 
During his two years in the 
Army, he was a military police- 
man, although he did manage to 
continue with basketball competi- 
tion. While playing for Camp Gor- 
don, he faced such teams as the 
Paris Island Marines, who had 
Clarence Yackey as one of their 
starters. He was transferred to 
Red Stone Arsenal, Ark., where 
ho ncted as the teams player 
coach. His steady nerve will be 
welcomed by his teamates on the 
hardwoods. Don, together with 
Max Chapman, comprise the con- 
tingent of basketballers from 
Howling Green. 
Don graduated from Howling 
Green High School in 1947 and 
gained honors in football, basket- 
ball, and track. As an end in foot- 
ball, he snared enough passes to 
make   All-Huckeye   League. 
As cage captain, he received 
all-League honors two years in 
succession and also gained all- 
Ohio mention. He was also league 
champion in the high jump. His 
conches were Forrest Creuson, 
basketball, and Richard Van Al- 
lan, football, both Kindlay Col- 
lege graduates. 
Nicknamed "Eaq.«b«ak" 
Don has been tagged with the 
nickname "Kaglebeak." The 25- 
year-old senior is a physical edu- 
cation major in the College of 
Education. He plans to enter the 
coaching field at which he gain- 
ed immense training through his 
army coaching. He tips the scale 
at   185   pounds  and   measures   *>' 
After graduating from high 
school, ho entered Howling Green 
and played freshman ball. In the 
1949-50 season he broke into only 
a few games. He saw action in 1.1 
games during the 1950-51 cage 
year. He scored 21 points for a 2.1 
average per game that season. 
Playing a forward position his 
best shots are "anything that goes 
in." The fast-moving Falcons ex- 
pect to utilize his talents in the 
attempt for another great season 
under the tutelage of Coach An- 
derson. 
& 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
FOR ALL SPECIAL NAMES 
ON YOUR CARD LIST 
MOTHER    .    FATHER 
HUSBAND    .    WIFE 
SISTER    -     MOTHER 
SONS    -     DAUGHTHS 
AUNTS    -    UNCLES 
NEPHEWS    -    NIECES 
GRANDMOTHERS 
GRANDFATHERS 
GRANDDAUGHTERS 
GRANDSONS 
UTTLE 90YS and UTTLE GIRIS 
SWEETHEART    .    DARUNG 
NBGH0ORS    -     SPECIAL FRIENDS 
FRIENDS ACROSS THE MILES 
MINISTERS    -    PRIESTS 
THE ROSS    -    EMPLOYER 
... AND MANY OTHERSI 
IWNtSIUIN 
DOwlllK OHIO.OHM 
'54-'55 Frosh Cagers 
Are Tall And Fast 
Seventy-five freshmen turned 
out for opening practice, as the 
frosh basketball season got un- 
derway. Coach Dale Herbert said. 
The squad is still in process of 
being  picked. 
The height is centered around 
6' 10" Rudy Dioszegi of River 
Rouge, Mich., and C 6" Al Reinke 
of Cleveland. Barney Altman, 5' 
l!' from Delphos St. John will 
provide the speed for the Falcon 
frosh attack. 
The first contest will be an in- 
terst|iiad game on Dec. 1, prior 
to the Hillsdale clash. On Dec. 4, 
the frosh will meet the varsity re- 
serves before the Western On- 
tario game. The team travels to 
Detroit to meet their frosh squad 
Dee 6, and return to play HHss 
College Dec. 10, prior to the 
Miami game. 
Now "Sllvered-TIp" wrltoi 
the way you do . . . lino, 
medium or broad ... with- 
out changing polntt. Re- 
flllt available In blue, rod, 
groon or block Ink. Cot a 
Paper-Mate Pon today I 
Women's Bowling 
The following women's bowling 
trains have been organized: Alpha 
Chi Omega; Alpha Delta Pi; Alpha 
Xi Delta! Chi Omega; Delia (liun- 
mn;   Kappa   Delta   1. 2;   Phi  Mu; 
ami Independents i> 2. 
Trams practice every Friday at 
4t80 in the Al-Mar Bowling Alleys. 
Kappa  Signs  Wndeafouted 
Kappa Sigma remained unde- 
feated by downing Sigma Alpha 
Kpsilon in the fraternity tennis 
tournament last week. The SAK 
team advanced to this final game 
by defeating Signm Chi in a close 
battle. 
Fine Arts Sale Will 
Present Student Work 
Are you looking for an unusual, 
original Christmas present? He- 
ginning Dec. 10, Delta I'hi Delta, 
recognition society in art, is spon- 
soring a student art show in the 
Fine Arts Gallery in which all 
work will bo for sale. 
AH creative work submitted by 
art students will be accepted, pro- 
vided it is properly mounted. 
„.. 
XJirtS^^Your Dough 
Greyhound Way 
Check fhese low fores — 
One Kounil 
I>™tlimtli>n War Trip 
Cleveland .... $ 3.40 $6.15 
Akron  3.70 6.70 
Columbia .... 3.30 S.95 
Cincinnati  .... 5.00 9.00 
Buffalo, N.Y. . . 7.45 13.45 
New York City, 
New York . . .    15.35 27.65 
Chicago, III. . . .      5.95 10.75 
Dayton       3.75 6.75 
(Add U.K. T<i\  ii> All Farce) 
Aik ue about similar dollar-saving 
fares from hare to your home- 
town,  and  return! 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
111 E. Wooster Ph. 8171 
GREYHOUND 
Delta Gammas 
Sponsor Minstrel 
'Showboat Dance' 
The annual Delta Gamma 
"Showboat Dance" will be held 
tomorrow night from 9 to 12 p.m. 
in the Women's Gym. Jack Clarke 
and his band will play. 
During intermission the entire 
chapter will present a minstrel 
show. The DG minstrels will be 
dressed in costumes made up in 
blackface, and will curry tambour- 
ines. 
Tho decorations will carry out 
the southern Showboat theme. 
Cotton bales and u ships ramp will 
be at the entrance. The gym will 
bo decorated in bluck, white, and 
red crepe paper. 
A large blackface will be the 
buckdrop for the band. The stage 
for the intermission act will be set 
off by a replica of u river show- 
boat. 
Delta Upsilon Holds 
Founders Day 
Founder's Day will be held to- 
day nnd tomorrow by members 
of Delia Upsilon Fraternity in ob- 
scrvnnce of the fifth anniversury 
of the fraternity at Bowling 
(ireen. 
The two-dny period will be 
highlighted by various fraternity 
speakers, an alumni meeting, anil 
an uctive-alumni dinner at the 
DU  chapter house  Saturday. 
Tap Club Holds First 
Parley; Seeks Members 
Tap C'lub, n ri'crculion group, 
held its first met-tiiifc recently in 
the Women's Hldjj. This group 
meets every Wednesday and any- 
one interested in tap dance may 
still enter the nine-week program. 
Mr miters  must furnish  their own 
thorn. 
Eve Williams, physical educa- 
tion major, is teaching the group, 
and Mary Klizaheth Whitney, as- 
sistant professor of health and 
physical education, is the adviser. 
Bus Ed Honorary 
Holds Initiations 
Pi Omega Pi, recognition so- 
ciety in business education, held 
initiations at a social hour Wednes- 
day,   Nov.   10.   New  members  are 
Robert   Lhrengood,   Kay   Snyder, 
Carol  Fries, and  Sue  Hartman. 
The requirements for admission 
to the club include a 8.76 mini- 
mum point average in all busi- 
ness and education subjects, and 
a minimum of 2.B in all other sub- 
jects. The candidute must also be 
a leader and an active member 
in Quill-Type, business education 
club. 
A banquet has been planned to 
welcome the initiates and will be 
held sometime early in December. 
Partition To Be 
Built For Williams 
A partition of green and yellow 
plastic paneling is being built in 
the Williams Hall dining room. It 
will serve as a separation between 
the serving lino ami the dining 
area. Much of the noise from the 
kitchen ami serving line will be 
lessoned by tho partition. 
Hecause of tho partition, warmer 
dinners will be available at the 
evening meal. Food will bo serve.1 
from tho front counter rather than 
from the kitchen. 
New lights have also boon in- 
stalled. Tho modem lights have a 
white front and n black backing. 
A new ceiling was put in at the 
same time that tho lights were in- 
stalled. 
The dining hall will bo painted 
lemon green to blend with the green 
and yellow plastic partition. All 
the work is expected to be com- 
pleted  before  Christinas. 
Pind. to. Pond. 
Pinned: Mary Lou Wagner, Al- 
pha Chi Omega, to Alvin Hen- 
ningcr, Theta Chi; Nancy Watkins, 
Chi Omega, to William Callender, 
Wooster College; Marcia Kars- 
zewski, Alpha Chi Omega, to Le- 
land Lev, Zcta Iletu Tau; Rita 
lllair, Alpha Xi Delta, to Jim 
Slingcr, Theta Chi; Sandy Sachs, 
Shatzcl Hall, to Stanley Kutler, 
Zcta Beta Tau; and Janet Morris, 
Alpha Phi, to Clarke Sperry, Al- 
pha Delta Phi at Williams Col- 
lege. 
Engaged: Mary Kalvin, Wil- 
liams Hall, to Dick Pratt, Phi Del- 
ta Theta; Jeanne Greathouse, Al- 
pha Phi, to Charles Thompson, 
USAF. 
TU Presents Concerts 
Of Gilbert And Sullivan 
The University Theatre at To- 
ledo University is sponsoring The 
American Savoyards in Gilbert 
and Sullivan's "Comedies in Mus- 
ic" from Nov. 21 to Dec 11. Doro- 
thy Kaedlcr is producer and di- 
rector of the operettas. The con- 
certs will be held at the Docrmann 
Theatre at Toledo University. 
There will be matinees on Satur- 
day, Sunday, and on Thanksgiv- 
ing Day. 
Tho "Mikado" will be given 
Nov. 21 through 27. There will 
bo no matinee on Sunday, Nov. 21. 
The "H.M.S. Pinafore" will be 
produced Nov. 28 through Dei. 
•I and the "Pirutcs of Penzancc" 
will be given Dec. G through 11. 
There will be no presentation! on 
Wednesday nights. Tickets are on 
sale at GrinnoH's in Toledo and 
at the Toledo University box of- 
fice. 
Insurance Club Group 
Tours Ft. Wayne Firm 
Insurance Club members visit- 
ed the homo office of the Lincoln 
National Life Insurance Company, 
in Fort Wayne. Ind. yesterday. 
They toured the Underwriting 
.Medical, Legal Accounting, and 
group insurance departments of 
tho firm. Wilbur J. Abell, insur- 
ance Club adviser, accompanied 
tho students on the trip. This is 
the third year that the Fort Wayne 
firm has been host to Howling 
(ireen   insurance  students. 
Fred Adams, representing the 
Adams Agency in Howling Green, 
spoke at the last meeting of the 
Insurance Club, at which time he 
was initiated as an honorary mem- 
ber. The club will hold its next 
mooting at 11 a.m. in -101 Ad. 
Bldg., Thursday, Dec. 2. 
Geology Department 
To Catalog Samples 
The geology department has 
agreed to act as a repository for 
a set of selected boring cores from 
the Ohio  State Turnpike   Project. 
These cores, reports John H. 
Coaah, assistant professor of geo- 
logy, are samples of the bedrock 
along the route of the Ohio Turn- 
pike, from Sa.idusky, to the Indi- 
ana state line. They are scheduled 
to arrive by the end of this week. 
Tho cores will be cataloged and 
stored, so they can be mode avail- 
able for study by University stu- 
dents, engineers, and the general 
public. 
This program is berng con- 
ducted M a part of the study of 
the forms of bedrock in North- 
western Ohio, and is being done 
in cooperation with the State 
Division  of  Geology  Survey. 
Enjoy Dairy Queen 
Every Day. "A Treat 
For Taste . . A Food 
For Health." 
•  • • 
So Good in 
Smooth — Rich 
Shakes and 
Malts 
DAIRY QUEEN 
Open 2 P.M. to 11 P.M. 
WSA Group To Hear 
Two Foreign Speakers 
The World Students' Associa- 
tion is sponsoring another in its 
scries of discussions Nov. 22, in 
306 Administration Illdg. at 7 
p.m. 
Orhan Tece, an attorney from 
Turkey who is studying here at 
Howling Green, and Jim Shen, a 
Chinese student at BGSU, will 
speak on the status of women in 
Turkey and China. Following their 
talks, a qucstion-und-answer per- 
iod will be held. 
Honorary Celebrates 
Campus Anniversary 
The Howling Green chapter of 
Tau Beta Sigma, band honorary 
sorority, celebrated its second 
birthday Saturday, Nov. 7. In the 
past two years the group has ser- 
ved the music department by ush- 
ering at conceits, and has pre- 
sented an annual  student recital. 
The organization has also pro- 
moted hand participation, as well 
as the development of individual 
musicianship. It has also sponsored 
recreational activities for both 
hands in conjunction with Kappa 
Kappa Psi, hand honorary fra- 
ternity. 
On Nov. lit the marching band 
is invited to u square dance in the 
PA Aud. from il-12 p.m. The dance 
will conclude activities for the 
fall season. 
Kappa Sig Quartet 
To Sing On TV 
Tonight at 7 over WSPD-TV, 
channel I."!, the Kappa Sigma 
Barbershop Quartet will sing over 
Jnne Schroeder's "Variety Show." 
The Kappa Sigma quartet, com- 
posed of Darrell Askey, tenor; 
Ponald Phinney, song leader; 
Thomas Kdel, baritone; and 
Charles Dowdell, bass, won the 
first annual Phi Delta Theta 
Barbershop Quartet Sing recently. 
The quartet will begin with 
"The Old Songs" and then will 
sing "Lonesome for you Anna- 
belle," aud "School Hays." The 
last two songs are the ones the 
winning quartet sang at the Phi 
Delt Sing. 
UCF Sponsors Square 
Dance And Games Party 
United Christian Fellowship 
is sponsoring a combined square 
dance and games party it p.m. 
Friday, Nov. Ifi in the Women's 
Gym. The Physical Education de- 
partment is providing the music, 
callers for square dancing, and 
the booths for the games. 
The first half of the evening 
will be devoted to dancing, anil 
tho second half to games. This 
is a stag affair with no admission 
fee. Cokes will be sold at one of 
the booths. 
Because this is the end of the 
CampQS Community Drive there 
will be several boxes around the 
gym for those who have not had 
the chance to  contribute. 
Classifieds 
LOST: Oil«t> KM. .■ -l.nl. Orl. it. In 
\ lcli.lt>   of   Thurnllii.   brlwifn   the   It.-it., 
I.,til.in,i     il.nl    AlphH     l-hl     holDMV     If    full till, 
pi.MM-  rail   r.n    tfc-ot*.  HIK1. 
FOK UUh MMtffa r*>fri|i<Tiilor, 
riiniiiiiK i.m.lUUni—#111.00 t .ill lull! Ii<<- 
twrcii   s   .tit.l   ft;   W42   PvriitltKK. 
Guest Speaker Clymer Talks 
On Mathematical Engineering 
Mr. A. B. Clymer, coordinator on 
the staff of Bituminous Coal Re- 
search, Inc., at Columbus, spoke 
last Friday evening Nov. 12 at 
the Kappa Mu Kpsilon, mathe- 
matics honorary meeting. Mr. 
Clymer's topic of discussion was 
"Mathematical Engineering." His 
speech discussed the human side 
as well us the technical phases of 
mathematical   engineering. 
Mr. Clymer began his engineer- 
ing at Oberlin College. He re- 
ceived his degree there., and con- 
tinued engineering at Ohio State 
University and Massachusetts In- 
stitute of Technology, where he 
was awarded additional degrees 
in this field. During World War 
IT, Mr. Clymer was a design en- 
gineer with the Ford Instrument 
Company, where he was engaged 
in the mathematical and electro- 
mechanical representation of the 
naval gunfire-control problem and 
other anolog-computer design pro- 
blems. Mr was the supervisor of 
the mathematics group with the 
Dynamic Analysis and Control 
Laboratory, at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology where he 
was engaged in design and analy- 
sis ttf a guided missile flight si- 
mulator. 
| Around Campus 
FRIDAY 
CANTERBURY CLUB. Ptoul Chop*!. 7- 
B   a.m. 
JEWISH CONGREGATION. Proul Chap- 
el.  7 8  p.m. 
ALL-CAMPUS MOVIE. "Brlijhl Vlc!:ry," 
Main Aud.. 7 and 9 p.m. 
ONE ACT PLAYS. Gal* Theatre. 7-9 
pjn. 
TAU   BETA   SIGMA.   Squar*   Dane*.   P. 
A.   Aud..   7-12   p.m. 
PRESBYTERIAN     COUNCIL.     Women. 
Gym,   9*11   p.m. 
SATURDAY 
HI-Y  AND TRI-HI-Y CONVENTION. R*c 
Hal).   9:30   a.m. 6   p.m. 
ALL-CAMPUS   MOVIE.   "Nicholas   Nlck- 
l*by"   (Br.l   Main   Aud..   7   and   9 
p.m. 
DELTA   GAMMA   SHOWBOAT   DANCE. 
Women's  Gym.,  9-12  p.m. 
SUNDAY 
BOOK  AND MOTOR. Sludio B. 2-4 p.m. 
UCF. Sludio B. 6 7:30  p.m. 
ARTIST   SERIES.   Anna   Ruiull.   M*n'i 
Gym. 8:15 p.m. 
MONDAY 
PHILOSOPHY  STUDY  CLUB.   103   Adm. 
Bldg..  4   p.m. 
SPLASHERS        Nalatorium.       6:30 - 7:30 
p.m. 
SWAN   CLUB.   Nalatorium.   7-9   p.m. 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA.  Room 303.  Adm. 
Bldg.,   7-9:30   p.m. 
KAPPA   KAPPA   PSI.   Room   209.   Adm. 
Bldg.,  7:30  p.m. 
24 Hour 
Film Developing 
Service 
No Extra Charge 
Campus Corner 
900 East Wooster 
Across From Kohl Hall 
GRAND PRIZE VENICE 1953 SPECIAL AWARD 
i LL IIS STOYIOO*W0MM HCQBS H lAOCt 
A nn Hi takkf a*»... 
■ proud and r**Jwi* 
MruwiUMaUba... 
FRI  -  SAT -  SUN 
Box Office Opens 6:45 — Show at 7:00 
Drum, Bugle Corps 
Make Debut In Circle 
The Air Force ROTC drum and 
bugle corps made their debut 
Wednesday at 4 p.m. with a re- 
treat ceremony at the flag pole 
in the college circle. 
They will perform various ac- 
tivities throughout the year, ac- 
cording to Col. Luther M. Bivins, 
professor of air science. 
AFROTC Cadets Fly 
To Wright-Patterson 
Wright - Patterson Air Force 
Base in Dayton will be the scene 
of an Air Force ROTC field trip 
Nov. 23, according to Col. Luther 
M.   Bivins. 
Accompanying the cadets will 
be the Rev. Greer S. Imbrie, pastor 
of the Bowling Green Presbyterian 
church. John Parlette, principal 
of Bowling Green High School; 
and Dr. John E. Gee, chairman of 
the  department  of  education. 
Lt. Col. Carl G. Arnold ai.d 
Capt. Kent Maynard, assistant pro- 
fessors of air science, will pilot 
the two C-47 troop transports to 
be used for the flight. 
BAKER'S MOTEL 
1 Mile South on U.S. 25 
Beautyrest  Beds 
Steam  Heat 
TV in Rooms 
Phone 37114 Air Conditioning 
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS 
6W& 
On Campus iviih MaxShuJman 
(Author o/ "Bart/oot Boy With Cheek," eto.) 
DECEMBER AND MAY: ACT I 
Of nil the creatures that inhabit the earth, none is so fair, so warm, 
so toothsome, as a coed. 
This is a simple fact, well-known to every campus male, and, to 
most campus males, a source of rejoicing. But not to all. To some, 
the creamy brows and twinkling limbs of coeds are a bane and a 
burden. To whom? To professors, that's whom. 
Professors, according to latest scientific advice, are human. Stick 
them and they bleed, pinch them and they hurt, ring a dinner bell 
and they salivate, comfront them with a round young coed and 
their ears go back, even as yours and mine. 
But, by and large, they contain themselves. After all, they are 
men of high principle and decorum, and besides, the board of regents 
has got stoolics all over. So, by and large, they contain themselves. 
But not always. Every now and then a coed will come along who 
is just too gorgeous to resist, and a professor - his clutch worn out 
from years of struggle - will slip and fall. White though his hair, 
multitudinous though his degrees, I'lii Beta Kappa though his key, 
he is as lovesick, moonstruck, and impaled as any freshman. 
But he's far worse off than any freshman. After all, a freshman 
can thump his leg, put on his linen duster, and take out after the 
coed with mad abandon. But what can the poor smitten prof do? 
How, in his position, can he go courting a young girl undergraduate? 
In this column and the next one, I am going to deal with this 
difficult question. I will relate to you, in the form of a two act play, 
an account of a professor's attempt to woo a coed. 
1 he scene is a typical office in a typical liberal arts building on 
a typical campus. In this shabby setting, we find two men, Professors 
Twonkey and Phipps. They are lumpy and bent, in the manner of 
English lit professors. 
PHIPPS: Twonkey, a terrible thing has happened to me. A terrible, 
ghastly thing! I've fallen in love with a coed. 
TWONKEY: NOW, now, that's not so terrible. 
PHIPP8: Oh, but it is. Miss McFctridgc-for that is her name-is 
a student, a girl of nineteen. How would her parents feel if they 
knew 1 was gawking at her and refusing my food and writing her 
name on frosty windowpanes with my fingernail? 
TWONKEY: Come now, Phipps, no need to carry on so. You're not 
the first teacher to cast warm eyes at a coed, you know. 
PHIPPS: You mean it's happened to you too? 
TWONKEY: But of course. Many times. 
PHIPPS: What did you do about it? 
TWONKEY: Looked at their knees. It never fails, Phipps. No matter 
how pretty a girl is, her knees nre bound to be knobby and bony and 
the least romantic of objects. 
PHIPPS: Not Miss McFctridgc's-for that is her name. They are 
soft and round and dimpled. Also pink. 
TWONKEY: Really? Well, I'll tell you something, Phipps. If I 
ever found a girl with pink knees, I'd marry her. 
PHIPPS: It is my fondest wish, but how can I, a professor of fifty, 
start a courtship with a girl of 19? 
TWONKEY: Very simple. Ask her to come to your office for a 
conference late tomorrow afternoon. When she arrives, be urbane, be 
charming. Ask her to sit down. Give her a cigarette. 
PHIPPS: A Philip Morris. 
TWONKEY: But of course. 
PHIPPS: I just wanted to be sure you mentioned the name. They're 
paying for this column. 
TWONKEY: Give her a Philip Morris. 
PHIPPS: That's right. 
TWONKEY: Then light her Philip Morris and light one yourself. 
Say some frightfully witty things about English lit Be gay. Be 
insouciant. Keep her laughing for an hour or so. Then look at your 
watch. Cry out in surprise that you had no idea it was this late. 
Insist on driving her home. 
PHIPPS: Yes, yes? 
TWONKEY: On the way home, drive past that movie house that 
shows French films. Stop your car, as though on a sudden impulse. 
Tell her that you've heard the movie was delightfully Gallic and 
naughty. Ask her if she'd like to see it. 
PHIPPS: Yes, yes? 
TWONKEY: After the movie, say to her in a jocular, offhand way 
that after such a fine French movie, the only logical thing would be 
> fine French dinner. Take her to a funny little place you know, 
with candles and checked tablecloths. Ply her with burgundy and 
Philip Morris. Be witty. Be gay. Be Gallic . . . How can a nineteen 
year old girl resist such blandishments? 
PHIPPS: Twonkey, you're a genius! This will be like shooting fish 
in a barrel... But I wonder if it isn't taking unfair advantage of 
the poor little innocent 
TWONKEY: Nonsense, Phipps. All's fair in love and war. 
PHIPPS: You're right, by George. I'll do it! 
(So ends Act I.    Next week, Act II) 
evu 
Thit column it brought to you by the maktrt of PHILIP MORRIS 
who think you would enjoy their cigarette. 
